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ABSTRACT

Sulfide-rich samples from the Mangualde peg-

matite, Viseu district, Portugalo contain inter-
growths of wittichenite, chalcopyrite and bornite.
iho estimated compositions of these intergrowths
plot in a CuzS-Biz$r-CuFeSz diagram !n a field
ixending from near the bornite composition point
toward tho wittichenite-chalcopyrite join. This
composition field is presumably part of a wide
bornite solid solution field, which exists at about
500"C in the Cu-Fe-Bi-S system. The textural de-
velopment of the intergrowths shows (1) a stage
of segregation of wittichenite and chalcopyrite
from bornite solid solutions, (2) a stage of re-
crystallization and accumulation of the wiftiche-
nite segregations in larger blebs, veinlets and rims,
commonly surrounding inclusions or earlier se'
gregations of stannoidite, galena, a selenide -of
Jilver, u telluride and sulfide of silver, and native
bismuth, and (3) a stage of recrystallization and
accumulation of the chalcopyrite segregations in
larger blebs, blades, veinlets and rims around the
.ariier a"cumulations of wittichenite. Microprobe
analyses indicate about 0.2 wt. Vo Ag and 0.2 wt.
% Bi in bornite and 0.2-1.1 wt.% Ae in wittiche-
nite. The intergrowths were presumably formed
by unmixing of high-temperature Ag-Bi-b€alng
bornite solid solutions subsequent to cooling be-
low 271"C, i.e. the melting temperature of native
bismuth. Grains of emplectite, matildite and Ag'
bearing Bi-rich tennaatite and tetrahedrite were
formed by reaction of exsolved wittichenite with
native bismuth, arsenopyrite, and loellingite.

SovrMarns

Des 6chantillons riches en sulfures provenant de
la pegmatite de Mangualde, de la r6gion de Viseu
a,u Portugal, contiennent des enchev6trements de
wittich6nite, de chalcopyrite et de bornite. Les
compositions estimatives de ces enchev6trements
so placent, sur le diagramme CuzS-Bi$g-CuFeSe,

dans un domaine qui s'6tend du point figlratif .de
fu--Lo-it" vers le joint wittich6nite-chalcopyrite'-Oo -oigto-" 

que ce domaine de compositiol fait

oatti- A'un vaste domaine de solution solide de

io-it" qui existe vers 500'C dans le systbme- Cu-

F;-Bi-s. "Ir d6veloppement textural des enchev6-

irements indrque: (t) oo stade de s6gr6gation,^de
wittich6nito ei chalcopyrite de la solution solide

Je tornite; (2) un itade de recristallisation et

Jt""u-.ttuiion'des s6gr6gations de la wittich6nite

dans de plus grandes plages, veinules et bordures,

souvent entourant des inclusions ou des segrega-

tions ant6rieures de stannoidite, de galdne, d'un s6-

l6niure d'argent, d'un tellurure et sulfure d'argento

"f 
A" tit.otn natif; (3) un stade de recristallisa-

tioq et d'accumulation des s6gr6gations de chalco-
pyrite dans de plus grandes plages,.lames, -veinules
et bordures autour des accumulatlons anteneures

de wittich6dte. Des analyses i la microsonde in-

Jio"""i (en poids) environ O.2Vo Ag et de o'2Vo

Bi'Ouot la bornite et O'2'l.tVo Ag dans la witti'

ch6nite, On pr6sume que les enchev6trements ont

6t6 form6s par d6mixtion des solutions solides de

bornite de h-aute temp6rature, contenant Ag et Bi,

aoiet retroiaissement ir moins de 271'C, temp6'

riture de fusion du bismuth natif. Des grains

d'emplectite, de matffldite et de tennantite riche

eq bismuth'et dr teneur d'argent, ainsi que de^t6-
tra6arite otrt 6t6 form6s par r6action de witti-

ch6nite avec bismuth natif, ars6nopyrite et loellin-

ste.
(fraduit Par le journal)

INtnoDucrloN

The Mangualde pegmatite, Viseu district, Por-
tugal, is a beryl- and Li-phosphate-bearing peg-

-itit" (D" Jesrx L933). The pegmatitic masses
of chiefly feldspars, quartz and micas contain
sma[ suifide nests and impregnations, rnostly
consisting of chalcopyrite with minor C\r-Fe-Sn-
sulfides, sphalerite, tennantite, bornite, wittic;he-
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paragenesrs
scribed in this paper suggests that falling
temperatme and shrinking of the bornite rr a;rea
a witfichenite-chalcopyrite tie line is established.

nite, arsenopyrite, loellingite, native bismuth,
molybdenite, and other minerals (Oen 1959,
1970; Oen et al. 1973; Oen & Kieft 1976). There
are also veinlets and nests of predominantly arse-
nopyrite and loellingite and, more rarely, of pre-
dominantly bornite. In these sulfide nests witti-
chenite is always intergrown or closely associated
with bornite and chalcopyrite in two kinds of
aggregares.
(a) Bornite-rich aggregates consisting of wittiche-
nite-chalcopyrite-bornite intergrowths associatecl
with minor chalcopyrite. Under the microscope
the coarse, cm-size bornite grains or intergrowths
commonly exhibit a zonal texture, showing core
zones with estimated planimetric proportions of
up to 3Vo wittichenite and up to l2%o chalcopy-
rite intergrown as inclusions in the bornite. and
rim zones with less than lVo wittichenite and
clalcopyrite inclusions in the bornite. Assuming
that for a rough approximation planimetric and
volumetric percentages may be considered as
roughly proportional and that the witticheni,te,
lornile and chalcopyrite have the compositions
CurBiSh, CurFeSe, CuFeSig and approxirnate mo-
lar volumes of 110 cc,97 cc and 44 cc, respec-
tively, estimated molecular compositions of the
intergrowths can be elculated and plotted in
tho Cu:S-BirS"-CuFeS, diagram of Figure 1A.
The Figure shows that the estimated iomposi-
tions of the bornite intergrowths fall roughiy in
the area between a and the bornite composiiion
point CusFeSa. The bornite aggregates iontain
interstitial masses and veinlets of chalcopyrite
with Cu-Fe-Sn-sulfides (Oen 1970); ofren-there
is an interfingering of finer grained bornite and
chalcopyritg someti.mes resulting in emulsion- or
euteclic-like textures.
(b-) -Chalcopyrttu-rich aggTegates consisting of
chalco py rite with minor, interstitial int er groiths
of bornite, wittichenite and chalcopyrite. The
compositions of the intergrowths range roughly
between those of some chalcopyrite-wittichenite-
bornite intergrowths with planimetric propor-
tions of less than lVo chilcopyite, leis than
5Vo wittichenite and more than 94Vo bornite,
and those of some wittichenite-bornite-chalco-
pyrite intergrowths with planimetric proportions
of ,up to 25% witticheniie, up to 2|Vo^bornite
and up to somewhat more than SOVo chalco-
pyrite. Recalgulated in molecular percentages
th_e estimated compositions of the iitergrowihs
fall roughly in the area between D an? c in
Figure 1A.

The chalcopyrite-bornite-wittichenite relations
are discussed in the following with reference to
phaso relations in the Cu"S-Bir$-CuFeSq svstem
fig.,t). I{owwer, inclusions of pb-, ,a,g-, Se-,
Te-, Sn- and Zn-bearing minerals in thJ inter-

growths, the presence of Ag in more than trace
amounts in wittichenite and bornite, and the
association with sphalerite, stannoidite and
mawsonite, arsenopyrite, loellingite and native
bismuth, indicate crystallization from complex
Pb-Zn-Sn-Ag-Te-Se-As-Sb-bearing Cu-Fe-Bi-S-
rich solutions.

Paesp RnreuoNs rN rsr Cu:S-BizSs-CuFeS"
Sysrnlr

Schematic phase relations in the CuuS-BirSr-
CuFgSz system at about 500o and 2O0oC (Figs.
1A & 18) were deduced from the available ex-
perimental and paragenetic data summarized
below.

In the CusS-CuFeS, system at 5O0oC there
are two solid solution fields: digenite-bornite .ru
extending from compositions comprising CuzS
and .Cur.aS to beyond the bornite composition
cu5Fesr, and chalcopyrite ss. The solid solution
limits decrease with temperature and below
290"C the digenite-bornite ss field is disinte-
grated into a narrow bornite and broader chal-
cocite (CuS) and digenite (Cur.sS) ss fields (yund
& Kullerud 1966).

In the Cu:S-Bi$, system there are six stable
phases at 500oC: CurS ss, CugBiSs sr, CuaBiSg,rs
(wittichenite), CurBirS, ss, CuBLSu and Bi,Sc
(bismuthinite) (Btrhlmann 1971; Sugaki & Shima
1972). Below about 40OoC, CusBiSs ss breaks
down to form Cu:S ss and wittichenite, and
CurBLSr decomposes into cuprobismutite (Cua-
BiroSsr) and CuBirSo. At still lower temperatures
cuprobismutite is replaced by emplectite, which
has about the same composition as cuprobismu-
tite. The stable phases at 20foC are chalcocite
(and digenite), wittichenite, emplectite, CuBLSs
and bismuthinite.

Sugaki & Shima (1971) have found that in the
Cu-Fe-Bi-S system at 500oC a wide bornite .rs
area intervenes between wittichenite and chalco-
pyrite. Stable two-phase assemblages at this tem-
perature include CurBiS," ss-bornite ss, wittiche-
nite ss-bornite ss, CusBisSe ss-bornite sg CwBisSe
.rs-chalcopyrite sr, CuBLS5-chalcopyrite, bismu-
thinite-chalcopyrite, and bornite .rs-chalcopyrite
ss. In Figure 1A the wide extension of the Bi-
bearing bornite ss field toward chalcopyrite is
speculative and based on the estimatd composi-
tions of the wittichenite-bornite-chalcopyr.ite in-
tergrowths as described above. The lower temper-
ature phase relations in the CurS-Bis$-CuFeSe
system were inferred from paragenetic data. The
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An emplectite-chalcopyrite tie line is suggested
by the occurrence of emplectite in some chalco- / \
pyrite.wittichenite veinlets described later in | / )
this paper. The relations of hodrushite, a mineral
found in ores containing chalcopyrite and pos-
sibly wittichenite Kod6ra et al. I97A) are uncer-
tain; hodrushite has a composition similar to,
but optical and X-ray properties different from,
those of the synthetic phase Cua.+Fer.8iro.esrz,
which is stable below 500oC (Sugaki et al.1972).

Phase relations in the Cu$-BirSa-CuFeS, sys-
tem'as shown in Figure 1 indicate the possibility
of formation of high-tempelature Bibearing
bornite solid solutions, which on cooling will
unmix to form bornite, wittichenite and chalco-

.,rl!

pyrite. These rninerals in the Mangualde peg-
matite show textural relationships consistent cuas

with such an origin.

Tnxruner, RnrertoNsmPs

(a) Eornite-rich aggregates

The wittichenite-chalcopyrite-bornite inter-
growths in the bornite-rich aggregates consist of
bornite with microscopic inclusions of wittiche-
nite and chalcopyrite.

The wittichenite inclusions occru in the bor-
nite as very small blebs, commonly arranged in
rows and coalesced to fine spindles or lenticles
parallel to the bornite {111J directions,.as
iarger blebs, as veinlets along- crystallographic
directions and recrystallization grain boundaries,
and as rims along bornite-chalcopyrite grain
boundaries (Fig. 2A-H). The coarser bornite
grains usually have a rim zone with only few
small blebs and lenticles of wittichenite; the
central zone is characterized by the alternation
of areas relatively rich in fine wittichenite blebs
and lenticles and areas where these fine blebs
and lenticles have apparently accumulated in
larger bleb- and vein-like aggregates of fine-
grained wittichenite showing radiating and col-
umnar textures (Fig. 2C).

The bornite and wittichenite often contain
very small granular inclusions of galena, of an
Ag-selenide which is possibly naumannite, of
fine intergrowth of an Ag-telluride and an Ag-
sulfide which are possibly hessite and acanthite,
and of native bismuth (see anabses given in a
later section of this paper). The polished sections
have many holes, which may be due in part to tha
polishing away of these granular inclusions of not
more than a few micron in size. Ilowever, the
minerals constituting these inclusions commonly
show a selective replacement by covellite and
chalcocite (Fig. 2G) and possibly late-stage leach-
ing and replacernent may also have caused
holes. Most granular inclusions and their holes

cuzs cu5Fts4 cuFcSa

(  m o l a c u l o t  P ' r c ' n l s l c s )

Frc. 1. Scbematic phase relations in the CurS-
BLSs-CbFeSz system at about 500' and 200'C'
Tho stippled area b-a-c in the bornite ss field in
Fig. 1A repr€s€nts estimated compositions, of
tho intergrowths of wittichenite (wi)' chalco-
pyrite (cp) and bornite (bo); bornite-rich as-
Gmbhges may crystallize from solution d', chal-
copyrite-rich assemblages from solution e; bi
biJmuthinite, em emplectite, cc chalcocire, ho
hodrushite, ss solid solution.

are in the centre of wittichenite blebs with ra-
diating textures, or occur as rows of granules
and holes enclosed in wittichenite lenticles and
veinlets (Fig. 2B, C, F, G). The granules have
apparently acted as nuclei around which witti-
chenite segregations have accumulated. Dissem-
inated granules in bornite and granules of native
bisrnuth which form a fringe along a bornite
grain boundary have also been observed. The
granules of galena, Ag-selenide, Ag-telluride and
Ag-sulfide, and native bismuth may have orig-
inated either as early segregations of the bornite

( r )

Bizs3
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Fre' 2. Wittichenite-chalcopyrite-bornite intergrowths. A. and B. Bornite with chalcopyrite blades parallel
1:,,,J]j9]'-yjlli"l""it1 lenticles, parallel to --{111}, chalcopyrite-wittichenite ve-inlets along 

-recrys-
tauzatlon grain boundaries- (l-). and crystallographic directions (B), and chalcopyrite-witichenlteblebs (B); chalcopvrite and wittichenite appeai ii same straoior'iiiirt gr"v; riiiiJd""ite fri r""ti-cles commonly show a row of holes. C. ihalcopyrite-wittichenite bleb-s in bornite; wittichenite showscolumnar and radial te.xjur-es around nobs (bliik); wedge-shapeJchalcopyrite ur"c". op""-towardwhere they coalesce with larger chalcopyrite blebs- surro:undi"c 

-th. 
wiriiinedte. D. 'ivittichenite

veinlet with chalcopyrite rims; row of 
- 
bittichenite (w) blebs ind lentictes in bornite. E Bornite-charcopyrite gmin bou4dary with the bornite showing an outer rim of wittichenite (r) blebs and anin1e1-riry of chalcopyrite. F. Intergrowth of Ag-telhiride, Ag- and Cu-Ag-sulfides inclosed in awitticlenit9 b'leb (light grey) surrounded by cucopyriie biides in bornite. G. Bornite with chal-qopyrite blades and a row of wittichenite biebs (ligii grey) enclosing granules of galena (g) ancl aAg;selgnide (a); replacement by covellite and chaliopyit"-taurt d;); black are f,obs. al'sornitewith chalcopvrite blades and a very fine network of ihalcoiyrite ianietiae pu.uffi; ii00i.-
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Frc. 3. Wittichenite-bornite-chalcopyrite inter-
growths. Bornite dark grey; wittichenite and chal'
copyrite grey to white; black is mica. /4. Witti-
chenite (w) veinlets and aggregates in chalcopy-
rite and bornite; bornite patches in chalcopyrite
have palimpsest app€arance. B. Right side has
a large patch of bornite with wittichenite (w) blebs
and chalcopyrite blades; left side shows mainly
chalcopyrite with wittichenite (w) veinlets and
smaller bornite patches and blades of palimpsest
appearance; the mica flake at the left is sur-
rounded by columnar aggregates of wittichenite.
C. Mica flake in the centre is the same as that
shown in Fig. 38; note wittichenite (w) aggre'
gates surrounding the micas and remobilized wit-
tichenite veinlets traYersing the micas; at lower
right is a bornite patch rich in chalcopyrite blades.

rs or as early crystallites or drops of liquid,
which during crystallization of the bornite ss
became attached to growth faces of the latter
mineral and were eventually entrapped as in-
clusions. Wittichenite segregations also occur
around inclusions of stannoidile.

Chalcopyrite in the bornite forms a relatively
coarse network of lenticular and wedge-shaped
btades parallel to {100} of the bornite; the
blades ire enlarged'wh&e they coalesce with
larger chalcopyrite blebs, veinlets and rims (Fig.
2A-H). Under crossed nicols the chalcopyrite
blades extinguish parallel to their elongation,
i.e. to the traces of {100} of the bornite; ap-
parently the chalcopyilt" 61ades and their bor-
nite host have parallel axes and the three sets
of chalcopyrite blades show twin relationships
with c-axes making angles of 9O". Some chalco-
ovrite blebs and veinlets in the bornite show sec-
i6r rwinning with twin individuals extinguishing
in the same directions as the chalcopyrite blades;
more commonly, however, there is complex,
often poly-synthetic twinning in several direc-
tions. The frequent twinning of chalcopyrite in
the intergrowths contrasts niith the relatively
rare twinning in chalcopyrite outside the inter-
growths. Many bornite grains show patches
with, besides the coarser chalcopyrite blades, an-
other generation of extremely fine chalcopyrite
lamellae which forms a dense network parallel
to {IO0} of the bornite (Fig. 2H).

The 6halcopyrite blades, blebs, veinlets and
rims commonly surround earlier accumulations
of wittichenite. Thus, some chalcopyrite blades
have developed around wittichenite lenticles
parallel to {111}, chalcopyrite blebs and vein-
lets mostly enclose a wittichenite bleb or vein-
let, and chalcopyrite rims usually adjoin an
outer and earlier wittichenite rim (Fig. 2A-II).
On the other hand, wittichenite blebs enclosing
very fine chalcopyrite lamellae are rare.

The above observations suggest the follow-
ing partly overlapping sequence:
(1) annealing recrystallization of the bornite ss,
segregation of small wittichenite blebs and len-
ticles along grain boundaries and the {111}
directions in bornite, and segregation of very
fine chalcopyrite lamellae along {100} in the
bornite (Fig. 4A);
(2) accumulation and recrystallization of the
segregated wittichenite in columnar and radiat-
ing aggregates forming larger blebs, veinlets and
rims often enclosing granules of galena, Ag-sele-
nide, Ag-telluride and Ag-sulfide, Bi, and stan-
noidite (Fig. 4B);
(3) accumulation and recrystallization of the
segregated chalcopyrite in coarser blades, larger
blebs, and wider veinlets and rims, generally
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surrounding the eariier accumulations of wit_
tichenite and crystallographically intergrown
with the bornite (Fig. aC).

(b) Chalcopyrite-rich aggregates

Tho chalcopyrite-rich aggregates contain bor-
nite-rich and, chalcopyrite-rich intergrowths; the
bornite-rich intergrowths show textures similar
to those of the wittichenite-chalcopyrite-bornite
intergrowths described above; the-textures in
chalcopyrite-rich wittichenite-bornite-chalcopy-
rite intergrowths are described below.

The wittichenite-bornite-chalcopyrite inter-
growths generally show patches of bornite with
few inclusions of wittichenite and chalcopyrite,
passing laterally into patches of bornite wiin an
increased amount of chalcopyrite blades a,nd
patches of chalcopyrite enclosing appreciable
amounts of wittichenite and bornite of palimpsest
appearance (Fig. 3A-C). The chalcopyrite and
bornite often appear intergrown with parallel
crystallographic axes in the same fashion as de.
scribed in the previous section; simple and
polysynthetic twinning in the chalcopyrite are
frequent. Wittichenite accumulations occur in
relatively coarse bleb-, vein- and rim-like aggre-
gates of fine-grained columnar, otfen radiating
crystals; these aggregates are sometimes enclosed
in bornite, but more often they appear compietely
surrounded by chalcopyrite. Inclusions of na-
tive bismuth, Ag-selenide and Ag-telluride are
extrernely rare.

The bornite-rich and chalcopyrite-rich inter-
growths show essentially similar textural char-
acteristics and a similar sequence of steps in
their development, but they differ in ap.pearance
because the proportions of the minerals in the
intergrowths differ (Figs. 4, 5). The chalcopyrite-
rich intergrowths were formed from C,uFeS-
BirSig-richer bornite solid solutions and apparent-
ly, the higher the proportions of segregated wit-
tichenite and chalcopyrite, the more rapid these
minerals gather in larger blebs, veinlets and
grains. Therefore, step 1 in the sequence de-
scribed in Figure 5 is very rarely preserved, but
steps 2 and 3 are clearly shown by wittichenite
aggregates enclosed in chalcopyrite rather than
in bornite. Compared to the bornite-rich inter-
growths, the formation of chalcopyrite-rich in-
tergrowths involved a higher degree of unmixing

Flc- 4. Schem-atic representation (not to scale) of
the textural development of the wittichenite-
chalcopyrite-bornite intergrowths. Wittichenite
verticaily striated, chalcopyrite stippled, and bor-
nito wirhout special notati&. l. St i t:'annealiug
recrystallization of bornite; segregation of witti_
chenito in small blebs and tentiites parallel to
{11.1} and along recrystallization and Sain boun-
daries in the bornite; segregatiou of chalcopyrite
mainly in a fine network of lamellae puralilel to
{100} in the bornite; black areas are inilusions of
g4:oe, Ag-selenide, Ag-telluride, and Ag-sulfide;
H is hexastannite. B. Step 2: accumulaiion and
recrystallization of the segregated wittichenite in

larger blebs, veinlets and rims. C. Step 3: accu-
mulation and recrystallization of the segregated
chalcopyrite in coarser blades, blebs and veinlets
surrounding tie wittichenite aggregates corres-
ponds to the present appearance of the inter-
growths.

{

x=7x

r,-$
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Frc. 5. Schematic representation (not to scale) of
the textural development of the wittichenite-bor-
nite-chalcopyrite intergrowths. Notations are the
samo as in Fig. 4. l. Step 1: same as in Fig. 44,
but tlo amounts of segegated wittichenite aod
chalcopyrite are considerably higher. B. Step 2:
sam€ as in Fig. 48, but with the wittichenite ac-
cumulations sttaining larger size and the acrumu-
latiou of chalcopyrite around the wittichenite ag-
gregates taking place at an accelerated rate. C.
Step 3: same as in Fig. 4C, but with considerably
more chalcopyrite involved. The sequence of steps
is the same as in Fig. 4, but the resulting textures
appear different (compale also Figs. 2,3). Fie.

recrystallization or rearrangement of grains
within the intergrowths; chalcopyrite and wit-
tichenite are concentrated in certain sectors of
the intergrowths and further recrystallization is
commonly manifested in a tendency of the
intergrowths to disintegrate in separate aggre-
gates of chalcopyrite, wittichenite, and bornite
(Figs. 3A-C, 5). Some apparently remobilized
wittichenite and chalcopyrite occur in cracks and
along cleavages in adjacent crystals of arseno-
pyrite, loellingite and mica @ig. 3C); ernplec'
tite. matildite, Bi-rich tennantite and tetrahe-
drite were formed in small grains by reac.tion
with the arsenopyrite, loellingite and inclusions
of native bismuth (Oen & Kieft 1976).

CuertrrsrnY

Analyses were obtained with a Cambridge
Geoscan microprobe operated under the follow-
ing conditions: acceleration potentials 20 kV
and 25 kV; counting times 50 sec; Ka lines
were used for Cu, Fe, Zn, S, Se and Lcu lines
for Bi, Ag, Sn, Te; background corrections were
based on measurements at either side of the
analytical lines used. Standards were pure met-
als for Bi, Cu, Ag, Fe arrd Zt, analyzed pyrite
for S, synthetic SnS for Sn, synthetic Cu'Te' for
Te and synthetic AgrSe for Se. Raw data were
corrected using a computer program adapted
from Springer (1967).

Table I gives average compositions and ranges
of analytical Values of the chalcopyrite, wittiche-
nite and bornite in the bornite-rich and the chal-
copyrite-rich intergrowths. The minerals shoqr
homogeneous compositions and no significant
deviations from their theoretical formulae. The
chalcopyrites and the bornites in the bornite-
rich and in the chalcopyrite-rich intergrowths
are similar in composition: the chalcopyrites
have trace amounts of Ag and Bi, whereas the
bornites are characterized by about O.2 wt. 7o
Ag and 0.2 wt. % BL The wittichenites in the
bornite-rich intergowths are commonly Fe-
bearing and characterized by about 0.8 wt. Vo
Ag, whereas those in the chalcopyrite-rich inter'
growths are Fe-fiee and characterized by about
0.4 wt. Vo Ag. There is apparently a regular
partition of Ag Bi and other accessory elements
in the minerals of the intergrowths. This agrees
with the presumption that the intergrowths were
formed by unmixing or decomposition of high-

5C corresponds to the present appearanco of.the
intergrowths, which consist essentially of witti-
chenite aggregates and bornite patches of palimp'
sest appearatrce enclosed in cbalcopyrite.
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TABLE i. IIIcRoPR0BE ANALYSES 0F CHALC0PYRITE, Ag.:9!4BIryq IiITTIcHENITE AND Ag-Bi-BEARtNG BoRNITEi AVERAGE cgtlpgsITI0N AND MNGE5 0FAMLYTICAL DATA IN I,IEIGHT PERCENTAGTS

chal copyri te
1 2

wi tt ichen i te born i te

Cu
Fe
Zn
Sn
Ag
Bi
Se
Te
s

34.9  !0 .2
3 0 . 5  1 0 . 4
0 .0-0 .05
0 . 0 - 0 . 1 5
0.0-0 .05
0 . 0 - 0 . 0 5
0.0-0 .0 ' l

3 5 . 1  1 0 . 2

I  00"

3 4 . 7  1 0 . 3
3 0 . 8  1 0 . 6
0 .0-0 .05
0 . 0 - 0 . 0 5
0 . 0 - 0 . 0 5
0 . 0 - 0 . 0 5

fS.S tO.a

1 0 0 . 0

3 6 . 7  1 0 , 6
0 . 4  j 0 . 4

0 . 8  1 0 . 3
43.3  r0 .3

t s lz  to . :
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temperature solid solutions and not bv metaso-
matic,replacement involving disequilibiium rela-
tions among the minerals in the intergrowths.
The homogeneous compositions of the minerals
indicate rapid reaction rates and attainment of
equilibrium, suggesting that the high-temper-
ature Ag-Bi-bearing bornite solid solutions may
represent an unquenchable phase, at least u.nder
geological conditions. The compositions of the
chalcopyrite, bornite and wittichenite also sug-
gest that unmixing occurred at rather low temFer-
ature, precluding appreciable solid solution in
these minerals.

Investigations in the AghS-Cur$BizSe system
(Chen & Chang 1974) show that Ag:S solid solu-
tion in wittichenite ranges up to (Cuo.aAgo.z),BiS:
at 454"C. The association of wittichenite and
Cu-rich matildite with about 28 mole % Cu,S is
stable near 454"C, but the association of Ag-
poor wittichenitq CuaBiSr, and Cu-free ma-
tildite, AgBiSz, is apparently indicative of lower
temperatures. In the Mangualde pegmatite,
veinlets of remobilized chalcopyrite and witti-
chenite (about 0.4 wt. % Ag), derived from
chalcopyrite-rich intergrowths, occur in crystals
of arsenopyrite and loellingite and by reaction
s'ith inclusions of native bismuth have given rise
to the formation of grains of matildite (approx.
composition: Ag 27.7, Bi 55.4, S 16.6 wt. %\
This association of Ag-poor wittichenite and Cu-
freo matildite must have been formed at tem-
peratures below 271'C, the melting temper-
ature of native bismuth. Also associated with
the chalcopyrite-wittichenite veinlets are grains
of emplectite (approx. composition: Cu L7.6,
Bi 64.0, S 19.1 vft. %) and Ag-bearing Bi-dch
tennantite and tetrahedrite with about O.3 wt.
Vo Ag and 9.0-19.0 wt. % Bi (Oen & Kieft 1976).
In the arsenopyrite, loellingite and native bis-
muth, Ag was not detected with the microprobe,
fn tho Mangualde pegmatite, silver is apparently
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a rare element, which was prirnarily concentrated
in high-temperature Ag-Bi-bearing bornite solid
solutions and associated inclusions of accessory
Ag-minerals; the silver is now found in the de-
composition and reaction products of the bor-
nite solid solutions and in their inclusions.

The granular inclusions of galena, Ag-sele-
nide, Ag-telluride and Ag-sulfide, and native bis-
muth in the intergrowths are generally less than
5 microns in sizen too small for accurate micro-
probe analysis. An average of about O.3 wL Vo
Ag and 1.5:L 0.3 wt. Vo Se is indicated in the
granules of galena. The galena is often assosiated
with granules of a mineral (Fig. 2G) of approxi-
mate com.position: Ag 70.O, Se 20.5, Ca 5.5,
and S 3.0 vtt. Vo.It is suspected that the Cu and
S values may be due to the surrounding Cu-
sulfides or to submicroscopic intergrofihs wilh
Ag-Cu-sulfides; with this in mind the observed
chemistry and optical properties of the mineral
are consistent with those of naumannite, AgzSe.
Another type of granule is optically heterogene-
ous (Fig. 2F); under the microscope an acanthite-
like phase can be distinguished, very finely in-
tergrown with a somewhat darker phase and fine
needles of a covellite- or stromeyerite-like min-
eral. Microprobe analysis indicates an approx-
imate composition of these intergrowths of Ag
65.0, Te 21.2, Cu 7.O and S 5.3 wt. Vo. Tlte
intergrowths, which probably consist of acan-
thite AgzS, hessite AgrTe, and a Cu- or Cu-Ag-
sulfide, may represent the decomposition product
of an unknown Cu-Ag-sulfotelluride. Traces of
Ag are sometimes found in granules of native
bismuth and traces of Se occur in the bornite
of the bornite-rich intergrowths.

Sn and Zn rn the intergrowths occur in in-
clusions of stannoidite (approx. composition:
Cu 38.5, Fe 9.6, 2n3.8, Sn 18.4, and S 29.1 wt.
Vo) and in the chalcopyrite, which shows a sym-
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pathetic variation in its trace amounts of Sn ancl courtesy of the Free University at Amsterdam
Zn. and the WACOM, a working group for analyti-

cal geochemistry subsidized by the Netherlands
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CoNcrusroNs

Chemical and textural relationships in inter-
growths of Ag-Bi-bearing bornite, Ag-bearing
wittichenite, and chalcopyrite are consistent with
an interpretation presuming in accordance with
available data in the CurS-BirS'-CuFeS, system,
that these intergrowths were forrned by unmix-
ing of high-temperature Ag-Bi-bearing bornite
solid solutions. At temperatures of about 500oC,
sulfide solutions of compositions d-e in Figure
1A will crystallize in a two-phase assemblage of
bornite 5s nnd, depending on composition or
sulfur fugacity of the solutions, a minor, equal
or major proportion of chalcopyrite. The bor-
nite ss may have a range of compositions cor-
responding roughly to the stippled area in Fig-
ure 1A; bornite-rich assemblages will in general
contain bornite-rich ss, chalcopyrite-rich assem-
blages may also contain chalcopyrite-rich bor-
nite ss. Unmixing of these solid solutions will
result in intergrowths showing different propor-
tions of bornite, wittichenite, and chalcopyrite.
From Figure 1A, progressive unmixing during
cooling of the solid solutions considered will
presumably involve segregation of ohalcopyrite,
followed by simultaneous segregation of chal-
copyrite and wittichenite along a cotectic curve
of unmixing. However, in the present case of
unmixing under conditions of undercooling be-
low 27IoC and oversaturation with both chal-
copyrite and wittichenite, the two minerals werc
apparently segregated at the same time, Accumu-
lation of wittichenite in larger blebs, veinlets,
and rims occurred at a faster rate than that
of chalcopyrite and this has resulted in textural
relations with the chalcopyrite surrounding the
wittichenite. In chalcopyrite-rich intergrowths
the high proportion of chalcopyrite and witti'
chenite veinlets 4ad fms often suggests .replace-
ment textures (Figs. 3A-C & 5), but such an
interpretation is inconsistent with the observa'
tion that the wittichenite and chalcopyrite vein-
lets and rims never intersect.
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